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INTRODUCTION 
The main goal of this study is to elucidate the wture and 

tectonic significance of the profound stratigraphic and strut- 
tural changes that occur between the crest of the Purcell 
anticlinorium and the Kootenay Arc. 

Reconnaissance (12.50 000) mapping by Reesor (1973) 
outlined conspicuous contrasts between the thick hasal Pal- 
eozoic (Hamill-Badshot) succession that overlies the Wind- 
ermere Supergroup in the western Purcell Range and the 
thin, condensed early Paleozoic succession with overlap- 
ping Upper Devonian strata that occurs in the eastern Pur- 
cell Range. Reesor also described the abrupt contrast 
between the tight upright fold structures in this area and the 
refolded, west-verging, recumbent isoclinal folds that occur 
immediately to the west in the Kootcney Arc. He also 
showed that several small granitic plutons in the area proba- 
bly were emplaced while the folding was still underway. 

The rocks exposed in this area (Figure 1-l-l ) record both 
the Late Proterozoic early Paleozoic birth and develop- 
ment of the Cordilleran miogeoclinal passive margin of 
North America (Bond and Kominz, 1984; Bond of a/., 
1983, and the late Mesozoic -early Cenozoic deformation, 
regional metamorphism and granitic plutonism resulting 
from “collisions” between North America and a series of 
allochthonous terranes that have been accreted to it (Monger 
et al., 1982). 

Detailed geological mapping (I:50 000 and greater) was 
completed during July and August of 199 I and 1992 within 
an area of about 900 square kilometres in the western 
Purcell Mountains, between Duncan Lake and the head- 
waters of Tohy and Jumbo creeks (Figure I-I-2). This work 
will link the detailed mapping along the Kootcnay Arc by 
Fyles (I 964) to the detailed mapping by Root (I 987) and 
Pope (1990) in the central and eastern Purcell anticlinorium. 

The main objectives of this study are: (I) to establish the 
nature and tectonic significance of the stratigraphic rclation- 
ships within the thick sequence of Windermere, Hamill and 
Badshot strata in the study area; (2) to investigate the 
stratigraphic and tectonic relationships between these strata 
and the condensed onlapping early Paleozoic succession 
that occurs on “the Windermere high” to the east. below the 
Mount Forster thrust fault in the central and eastern Purcell 
Mountains (Root, 19X5: Reesor, 1973); (3) to establish the 
nature, evolution and regional tectonic significance of the 
change in structural style between the study area and the 
adjacent areas in the Kootenay Arc and in the central Purcell 

Mountains; and (4) to invest&ate the relation ship hetaeeo 
the initial structural configuration of the rifts d margin and 
the major structures that develc#ped during Me iozoic tenam: 
accretion and deformation of the margin. 

SUMMARY OF STRATl~GRAPHIl: 
RELATIONSHIPS 

WINDERMERE SUPERGR~XJP 
The Windermere Supergroup in the study a’ea compr;!;ez 

the Tohy Formation and the o,,,erlying Hor ,ethief Cr:ek 
Group. Although the Horsethief Creek Gnup was [‘::e- 
viously undivided in this awe, mappable unit i can be xx- 
ognizcd within it at a scale of I:50 000 or greater. Two 
markedly contrasting sequence< :lf units have been defined 
by detailed mapping of the Horwhief (Greek Group in the 
study area. Variations between th;: thin scquen :e exposecl to 
the south and east, and the thicker fsequence e :posed to the 
north and ucst xc summarizetl in Figure l-1 4. 

The southern and eastern seqwnce is ex )osed in the 
Jumbo, Tohy, Glacier, and Hamll Creek drai Iages. It lies 
apparently conformably on cobble or boulder, ,onglomt:rate 
of the Toby Formation, which in turn reyts ur conformally 
on the Dutch Creek and Mount Nelson form Itions of :iw 
Middle Proterozoic Purcell Super-group. The ower part of 
the Horsethief Creek Group is in general cha ,acterired by 
fine-grained rocks. A laterally c’antinuous UI it of merl~le 
and calcareous slate (Htl) lies at lhe base. over ain hy a unit 
characterized by graded beds of slate and netasiltst:cne 
(Ht2). The middle of the Honethief Creek 3roup (li~.S) 
contains abundant discnntinuou,; jirit~ and pehhl,: cnn~lorn~:r- 
ate beds (metre scale) and interbedded pelite. I ,oth feld:ipx 
and mnfic fragments or minerals are common ir these rocks. 
The coarse facies fine upward to overlying rzlitic rocks 
(Ht4). The sequence is overlain by a. quartz gri unit, tran ii- 
tional to the o\,erlying Hemill qwrtzite (Hint). Total thicl;- 
ness of this sequence varies from a maximum o ‘about I S’:,O 
metres in Jumbo Creek to less than 200 mctres i t Eagle Nt::st 
Lake. 

The northern and western sequence is well exposed in 
Howser, Tea. and Rory creeks aud on adjace It ridges. It 
consists of a lower sequence (I-lt:i) of rhythyn ically intw 
hedded, thick (tens ofmetres) feld,:,p;rthic grit 01 conglomtr- 
ate and slate. These coarser clatic rocks are o ierlain by a 
sequence of dark marble and calcareous slate (Ht6) UPI to 
several hundred metres thick. The upper part 0’ the Hors:- 
thief Creek Group (Ht7) contains abundant slz te or pelitic 
schist, siliceous carbonates, minor ,grit, and a remarkable 
amount of graded quartz sandstone. Discontin mus greel- 
stone lenses are common in Unit Ht7. Near tl e mouth <If 
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Figure 1-1-l. Tectonic map of the Canadian Cordillcre showing Iocatk~n of the study area. 
Modified after Duuelas (1968) and Price (19%). 



Hawser Creek. the Horsethief Creek Group is overlain hy 
upper Hamill quartzite. In all other localities. the top of the 
sequence is not exposed. The bottom of the Horsethief 
Creek Group is nowhere exposed in this area. However, the 
thickness of the exposed strata exceeds 2000 metres, and 
individual units are in general both thicker and more contin- 
uous than to the south and east (as ohserved hy Reesor, 
197.3). 

The divisions of the Horsethief Creek Group in the 
Hawser Creek area closely resemble the lower elastic, mid- 
dle marble and upper ciastic divisions dcscrihed from arcas 
to the north by other workers (Read and Wheeler, 1976; 
Brown of ul., 197X: Pell and Simony, 19X7). The southern 
and eastern sequence is more similar to that mapped hy 
Reesor (1973) in the eastern Purcells. although it is thicker 
and contains less coxsc elastic mater&l than ohscrvrd to the 
east. The top two units of the southern and eastern sequence 
(Ht3, Ht4) grade laterally into thr upper part of the northern 
and western sequence (Ht7). Lateral relationships between 
the lower parts of the two sequences are unknown. 

HAMILI. GROUP 

TRANSITIONAL UNIT 
The Hamill Croup (Walker and Bancroft, lY29) lies sfrat- 

igraphically above the Horsethirf Creek Group. Strat- 
igraphic relationships within the HimGIl Group are sum- 
marized in Figure l-l-5. The contact between the 
Horsethief Creek and Hamill groups is marked hy B distinc- 
tive trnnsitionill unit, which is included in the base of the 
Hamill Group. The transitional unit i\ characterized by 
quartz and feldspar grit and pebble conglomerate in a quartz 
sand matrix. This unit thins to the west and north, and is 
absent near Howsel~ Creek. Laterally continuo~~s dolo,stonr 
and quartr grit heds are common in this unit to the east, 
whereas dolostone-clast conglomerate and rapid frlcies vari- 
ations occur to the west. The lower confect is more abrupt to 
the east, whereas the upper contact with the lower Hamill 
Group is more abrupt to the west. ‘The transitional unit and 
its relationships to Horsethief Creek and Hamill groups are 
in many ways similar to the Three Sisters Formation to the 
south (Little, 19601. and the Jasper Fonnntion to the north 
(Lickorish. 1902). 

The remainder of the Hamill Group. which overlies the 

transitional unit, is divisible within the study area into four 
map units. including the Mohican Formation (Fyles and 
Eastwood, 1962). The lowermost unit (Hml) is a clean. 
crossbedded quan&e, with minor quartz grit and pehhlc 
conglomerate, and minor pelite. It lies conformably on the 
transitional unit. The middle Hamill Group iHm2i contains 
pelitic schist, impure quatirite. minor carbonate and, most 
significantly, greenstone. This unit thins. and contains less 
abundant greenstone, to the east. In the Blockhead Moun- 
tain syncline, it contains little or no lmafic material. and it 
pinches out. The upper part of the Hamill Group (Hm3) 
consists of clean, white quartrite at the base, and interhed- 
ded light and dark quartzite and petite near the top. It is 
overlain by the Mohican Formation. a calcareous schist 

which is transitional between the upper Unit Im3 and he 
Badshot Formtttion. In the Blccr:hrad hlount lin syncline, 
the Mohican Formation contains il distinct, la :rally contin- 
uous orthoqunrtzite marker unir. 

The contacts herwern Units Hml, Hm2, ; nd Hm3 are 
abrupt, although where the less m.aure nuddle mit 1:Hm2) is 
absent, it is commonly difficult 10 distinguish between the 
lower (Hml) and upper (Hm3) c,uattzite unit! The contact 
between Unit Hm3 and the Mohican Formation is grarla- 
tional. The total thickness of the Hamill Grou I varies from 
900 to IS00 metres. The seqwnce described in this attIdy 
area bars some marked simlarities, as wt II as several 
differences. to those described b) HGy (1974) o the soutl~ in 
the Kootenay Arc, and hy Devlir (198Y1 to tb: notth i.n lhc 
Dogtooth Range. 

Within the Kootenay Arc (st~xctural dam rin I: Fi&:!m: 
I I -3), Units Hm2 and Hm3 arz ;:xposed with n the cores of 

rccumbrnt anticlines, and nc, older rock i have ht:en 
observed. An important relation!:hip was docl mented in tht: 
adjacent westew edge of the Purcell anticlit orium: ripper 
Hamill Group (Hm3) directI:! overI& upr zr Horsethief 
Creek Group near the mouth OF IHowser Creel This cc~rtnct 
is apparently stratigraphic. and i. is considerefl likely, thwe- 
fore, that the lower part of tne Hamill nay bc ahax 
beneath the Kootcnay Arc. 

BADSHOT FORMATION 
The Bndshot Formation (‘NUker and B. ncroft, 192’;) 

stratigraphically overlies the Mohican For nation elf the 
Hamill Group. The Badshot Formation is ck aracterize8i by 
cliff-forming, white to mediuln gey. comnx mly laminated 
tmarhlc or dolomitic marble. At the eastern cI Ige of ths wea 
mapped by Fyles (lYh4). marble hori.?on: ens of mzfra 
thick may he sepwated by gre~y. locally cal :areous schist. 

PHYLLITII IN THE CORE OF THE BI,OCKHEAD 
MOUNTAIN SYNCLINE 

Silvery grey phyllite and nterhedded an calci~rious 
schist overlie the dolomitic m:i rble of the B gdshot Form:l- 
lion in the corz of the Blockhr:ld Mountain syncline. Rotx 
(1987) mapped this unit as Io\ver Index Fo mation, of the 
Lardeau Group. The grey Iphyllite, however. diffe.; in 
apprarancc from the lower lndl:n Formation exposed t.:, the 
west along Duncan Lake. The lower Index p tyllite or xhist 
is characteristically black. commonly gap litic, and 1:0x- 
tnins abundant black or graphitic marbles ab, we t~he ccntact 
with the Badshot Formation. Therefort:. the ichistose snacks 
in the core of the Blockhead Mountain syncl: ne are included 
in the Badshot Formation 

LARDEAU GROUP 

The Index Formation of ine Lardeau Group is well 
exposed in tight map-scale tolds within tht Kooten;vi Arc 
on the east side of Duncar, ;md Kootena, lakes (i;ylw. 

1964). The Fwmation as mapped by Fyles I 1964) in,‘ndcs: 
black, commonly graphitic Iphyllite or sch st of the leer 
Index Formation, with interbxlded black nu rhle at the xtie; 
green phyllite or quartz-musl:o,,it,e-chlorite I chist. grs)’ mar- 
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Figure l-l-2. Simplified geological map of the study area and ad,jacent segment of the 
Kootenay Arc. Mod&d after Reesor (1971). 
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ble and minor greenstone of the upper Index Formation. The 
lower Index Formnlion, between the mouths of Glacier and 
Hawser creeks, contains thin bandr of ultramafic to mafic 
schist. 

SUMMARY OF STRUCTURAL 
RELATIONSHIPS 

The study area is divisible into three domains with con- 
trasting structual styles and tectonic histories (Figure I- I-3). 
These are, from east to west: the western Purcell anti- 
clinorium; a thin transitional belt; and the western Kootenay 
AK. 

DOMAIN 1: PURCELL ANTICLINORIUM 
The map pattern in Domain I is dominated by open to 

locally tight, upright folds, which deform an upward-facing 
stratigraphic .sequence. The dominant regional schistosity or 
cleavage is axial planer to these folds. Locally developed 
shear zones are common and are parallel to the dominant 
foliation. Earlier east-verging recumbent folds are preserved 
in competent strata at outcrop scale, but do not affect the 
map pattern. A later crenulation or spaced cleavage com- 
monly overprints the dominant foliation. The youngest 
observed structures are locally developed but widespread, 
east-striking left-lateral kink bands. Lower greenschist 
facies metamorphism accompanied the dominant phase of 
folding. 

One significant fault was mapped within this domain, in 
the easternmost belt of Honethief Creek Group. The fault is 
moderately west dipping and appears to cut the dominant 

folds and axial planar cleavage. litratigmphic relationships 
ACROSS the fault are striking and puzzling. Ne; r Eagle Nest 
Lake, the faultjuxtaposes the transitional unit it the base of 
the Hamill Gmup, in the hangingwall, again ;t lowermost 
Horsethief Creek Group (Htl) in the footaall. Appr*~x- 
imetely 1000 metres of Horsethi,ef Creek Gn up strata are 
missing. Along strike to the north, in northern, umbo Creek, 
the fault repeats part of the Io\w:r Honcthief Creek Group 
section. Both hangingwall and footwall u lits truncate 
against the fault toward the soxh. These relatil Inships imply 
that the fault cuts a preexisting structure. 

DOMAIN 2: TRANSITION.CI, 
Domain 2 is a belt of subvertical rocks. “he struct~~ra 

style is transitional between that ;zf the Purcell anticlinor curry 
to the east and the Kootenay Arc to the WC St. The strat.- 
igraphic sequence is upward f::.cing and is deformed b! 
upright isoclinal map-scale (km) folds and ductile h ;;h,- 
strain zones. These structures dsform eerlier outcrop-s:alt: 
isoclinal folds and an axial planar fabric. but r 3 earlier “lap- 
scale structures have been obs~::rried in this domain. l‘he 

Figure l-1-3. Sketch map stowing location I of structural 
domains in the study area. 
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Figure I- I-4. St&graphic rrlationrhips between sequences of Windermere Supcrgroup across the Purcell anticlioorium. 

vergeence of the early structures is unknown. The dominant 
deformation was accompanied by upper greenschist to 
amphibolite facies metamorphism. 

DOMAIN 3: WESTERN KOOTENAY ARC 

Domain 3, which was mapped in detail by Fyles (1964). 
is characterized by the more intense and complex deforma- 
tion that is typical of the Kootenay Arc. Large-amplitude 
(IO km scale) wst-verging recumbent folds were deformed 
by two phases of upright, tight to isoclinal folds, under 
conditions of amphibolite facies metamorphism. Much of 
the stratigraphic sequence is overturned, and along the east- 
ern boundary of the domain, the sequence is everywhere 
overturned. 

The boundary between Domains I and 2 is defined by the 
axiirl trace of sn anticline cored by Horsethief Creek Group. 
Strata east of this boundary are gently to moderately dip- 
ping, whereas strata to the west we subvertical. Although oo 
significant fault was mapped along this boundary. it repre- 
sents an abrupt contrast in metamorphic grade and structural 
style. 

NATURE OF DOMAIN BOUNDARIES 

The boundary between Domains 2 and 3 is defined by a 
subvertical, locally mylonitic fault, which separates the Pur- 
cell anticlinorium from the Kootenay Arc. The fault is 
significant because it juxtaposes an upward-facing strat- 
igraphic sequence to the east, against sn overturned 
sequence to the west. Similar relationships have been 
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described along strike to the south by H(iy (1974). along the 
West Bernard fault, and by Leclair (1988) along the Seeman 
Creek fault. The sense of motion along this fzwlt has been a 
long-standing enigma, due primarily to the fact that the 
staror tndp unit of the Hamill Group was ohserved on both 
sides of the fault. However, east of Duncan Lake, rocks of 
the middle ;md upper Hamill Group to the west, are jux- 
taposed against upper Hamill Group, and, where the fault 
intersects Duncan Lake, Index Formation. These relation- 
ships imply a west-side-up sense of motion, although this 
interpretation requires caution, as the fault cuts previously 
folded strata. 

In ~111 three structural domains, the second-phase struc- 
tures xe dominant. A poorly understood subhorizontal 
stretching lineation parallels the axes of second-phase folds 
in all three domttins. It is important to note that the smtdl 
early folds preserved in the eastern domain are east verging, 
whereas the large-amplitude early folds in the Kootenay Arc 
are west verging. The younger phase of upright folding in 
the Kootenay Arc is coplanar with the srcond-phase defor- 
mtttion. tmd similar in structural style. It probably represents 
a continuation of the dominant deformation. In Domain I, 
the younger ~tructores appear to have formed under slightly 
more brittle conditions than the dominant second-phase 
structures. 

Granodiorite plutons were intruded late in the mnin phitse 
of deformation in Domains I and 2 (Reesor, 1973: Warren 
and Price, 1992). Abundant granitic dikes or sills were 
intruded during the main phase of deformation in the south- 
ern part of Domain 3 (Fyles, IYb4; Warren and Price, 1992). 



Paleozoic Stratigraphy 

:j 

Delphine Creek 
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A similar sill immediately south of the study area, on the 
west shore of Kootenay Lake, has yielded U-Ph zircon ages 
of 173i5 Ma (Smith rf rrl., 1992). 

SUMMARY 
Stratigraphic relationships within and between Upper 

Proterozoic and Lower Cambrian rocks show that sedimen- 
tation during this interval was punctuated by several tee- 
tonic events, related to extension and/or rifting of the North 
American continental margin. and to emergence of “the 
Windermere high” (Rcesor, 1973) as B high-standing conti- 
nental crustal block. Regional sedimentation is disrupted at 
the base of the Windermere Supergroup, within the Horse- 
thief Creek Group. beneath the Hamill Group, and again in 
the middle Hamili Group. Immature grit and greenstone 
within the Lardeau Group also imply tectonic events of an 
unknown nature. The duration of active tectonism was 
clearly longer than can he accounted for by recent models of 
continental rifting (P.R., Bond and Kominz, 1984; Bond 
rf ul., 1985). It is hoped that trace element and rare-earth 
element geochemical analyses of mafic igneous rocks in the 
Horsethief, Hamill and Lardeeu groups will contribute to an 
understanding of the tectonic settings recorded by these 
rocks. 

The houndarv between the Purcell anticlinorium and the 
Kootenay Arc is a steep regional-scale fault. which sepa- 
rates rocks with early west-verging deformation, on the 

west side, from rocks with e&y east-vergin J deformation, 
on the east side. Relationships within tt is study area 
strongly sug:‘rst that the west side moved u[ relative to tte 
east side. T’,ll other significarlt faults affe :t the wexwn 
Purcell anticlorium: a thrust fault in the H( rsethief Creek 
Group near the Purcell divide, :lnd the Mour t Forster iault, 
which carries rocks of the study arca in it; hangingadl. 
Relationships between hangin@wall and foe wall stm!igr,~- 
phy across all three faults suggest that they are intlu,encc:d 
by struct”res related to the development oi the “%lder- 
mere high” during Late Proterozoic/early Palecxoic 
extension. 
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